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Heading Fashion

Sarongs, Cover Ups, Dresses, Lounge Wear

10 % of each purchase donated to Feed
America

Bracelets, Earrings, Necklaces, Rings

Acrylics, Mixed Media Abstract Art
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Distribution Weekly

Who Is AT FORTY FIVE?

A distribution list of 35,000+ women 45+ in

We are an international online magazine

four markets USA, Canada, UK & Europe.

for women 45+ who want to own aging
with spirit and joy.

Why You Need To Be Included ?
E-mail marketing is the backbone of a
business. It’s a core marketing channel for
brands of all shapes and sizes, in nearly

AT FORTY FIVE captures the personality,
culture, and vitality of women who want to
rediscover who they are and explore what

every industry.

they want next. And they want more of

In this case, size truly matters. What do you

fulfillment.

do when you don’t have a large list? You get

everything; health, wealth, happiness, and

creative.

We connect influential and aspirational

AT FORTY FIVE is doing just that. We are

wealth, and self which includes self-help,

offering this opportunity to combine our
resources and create something amazing.

readers with stories on women, health,
travel, food, wine, technology, and more.
We champion the success of women and
their businesses.

GET
NEW
CUSTOMERS

GET
NEW
SALES

Why is this the right opportunity
to grow your business?
Email is impervious to algorithm changes unlike social media. Have you every
experienced an overnight drop in your following or rate of engagement?

35,000 Is The Tipping
Point To AMAZING!

Click to GET your ad in now

$150 NOW $75 USD
50% off for a limited time

Once In A Lifetime Opportunity

What You Get

Supply chains are broken, because of the

1. For 9 WEEKS your message is consistently

pandemic and we know products will be

distributed in the magazine and included

scarce

in the special promotional campaigns:

This is a perfect chance for women-owned

Men's Shopping

businesses with inventory to sell, sell, sell

Services
Last-Minute Gift Certificate

Affordable Value
Emails are 5X more likely to be seen than
Facebook or Twitter

Expanded Access To Your Market
Women 45+:
Have the most disposable income
(control a net worth of $19 trillion+)
Are online (more than 80% purchase

2. 1/3 page ad in AT FORTY FIVE Digital
Interactive Shopping Catalogue
3. Benefits from social media and google ads
running during the campaign
4. Interested buyers click from the ad directly
to your storefront to view all your products
and purchase directly from you

What We Expect From You

online and spend more time browsing for

Send out an announcement to your list

products online than in the store)

(don't worry, we will give it to you)

Recommend sources and trust their

Provide a hi-def image of the best product

friend's referrals (92% of women pass

of your choice, you, and your logo

along information about deals or online

A 5 line bio of you, your business

recommendations)

Join us Oct, Nov., and Dec for a 1-hour zoom
30 minutes of your time weekly for
promoting the Shopping Guide

